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THE WEATHER. iPcigesoay
TwoJSectJons

Trobably fair in the interior, local
showers on coast Sunday and Monday;
light variable winds. t
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Ohio Governor Attacks Pres- -He Was Tried for All. are Methodist or Baptist Ceremony Performed at the
Missionaries Save

One.

GUNBOATS CAII'T REACH THEM

Uncle Sam's Shjps Unable to Navigate
The River In Vicinity of ChingTu

Where Refuges are Thought
To" Be Living;

Pkin, .Sept, 9. For days no messag--

est have been received from the hun
dred foreigners gathered at Ching-Tu-,

capital of . Sze-Chiie- n province, ' for
safety rom the mobs which have been
running riot in the surrounding dis
trlcts for some time past. The Chin
ese viceroy ordered the foreigners to
leave the city and it they
are now making their way toward the
Yang Tse Kiahg, about three hundred
miles away, by cart or river thought
a country where anti-foreig- n placards
nave oeen posted lor many weeks

It is understood the fugatives are
under the escort of Chinese troops,
but it is considered questionable if
these troops would oppose their own
people should an attack be made upon
the foreigners. There are British
gunboats on the Tang-Ts- e above the
gorges -- which extend from Ichang to
Chung-Kin- g. The American ships
were ordered up river but were un
ab?e to proceed above Ichang, many
hundred, miles from Ching Tu.

The Americans among the refuges
number thirty. With the exception-o- f
a representative of an American To--

oacco company ail are metnodist or
Bantist miasinnartps. Placards which I

havo been posted in many places state
that foreign bankers have been en
riching themselves on the poverty- -

stncKen unmese. me most mnuen--
tial Chinese newspapers In Peking
give unqualified support to the agita--

tion in the provinces and petitions I

The Whys and Wherefores of the Meeting That Didn't Mass.

THREE YEARS FOR BRIBERY FOUSHEE GETS APP0IN1MEI1T

f

nave Deen presemea lO meMpnt intpnrtn tn dolivAr ft norcnnnl
throne asking that the railway pro--

eramrhe be recinded and that the nro--

vinceslje,. permitted to. construct the
lmes wnicn r nave' neen projected ny
tne government witn tne aid ox lor--

iu cayiuti. - I
A M 1it is pointed out tnat a surrender

on the part of the government would how tnmgg run m Washington andmean tho' gravest calamities. In thelwhftt thpr

Says

His. Relations With
Her.

HOPE FOB MEW TRIAL

Ircn Nerve of Boy Murderer Unbroken
Cy Thoughts of Impending Doom. '

Death in Electric Chair-Pris- oner

Cheerful

Chesterfield Court House,. Va., Sept"
9 Thought of impending, doom
death in the electric chair on Novem-

ber 24th did not break the steel-boun- d

composure of Henry Clay Beat-ti- e,

Jr., today as he spent his first
day in a cd1 here as a convict for the
murder of his wife. ' "

v"

In a matter of fact way Ire discussed
the case with friends who called to ex-

press sympathy, but to the newspaper
men he bitterly denounced the verdict
as unfair. ,

Exppcting that Judge Watson would
not order his removal to the-Stat- e

penitentiary for several days, young
Beat tic began to make his cell more
habitable. His window" faces the count-
ry road and from it he can view all
Chesterfield in its simple stillness.
Newspapers, particularly those- - that
feature sports, are sent to him daily
and on these he lingers as he did during

those fifty-eig- ht minutes yesterd-
ay afternoon when twelve men ',were
deciding his fate.

Beulah 'Binford his relations with
v.hom shocked the jurymen was ,a
trcqnent name on Beattie's lips today
but she probably never before receiv-
ed as deep condemnation. .

Time and again he complained taat
the jury had tried him for his relat-
ions with the 'girl of the underworld,
rather than upon the circumstantial
testimony pertinent to the tragedy.

A white haired man rode out to the
jail today, jostled over three miles of
a rough road from the nearest inter-vrba- n

station. As he entered Uiedlm
chamber where hisebnvlcted, 'son
stood, he pressed a kiss on his foreh-
ead. ,

It was at this moment, as in previ-
ous moments in the trial, that the
fortitude of the boy crumpled and his
face flushed, tears forcing their way
from his eyes over his pale cheeks

In the mind of the father and son
still flickers one hope the granting
by the Court of Appeals of a new trial
through' a writ of error. But the pre
mailing opinion in Virginia's bar is
that it is a vain hope.

In contrast to the peaceful scene in
the jail was a little home in Richmond
seventeen miles away where Paul
Beanie, cousin of the convicted man,
sat with his wife and babe,glad in his
freedom from the weary days of de
tention as the commonwealth's prin
cipal witness, yet sympathetic for the
man of whom he bought the faal gun,
all ignorant of the evil purpose that J.t
was to fill four days later.

"What I did in testifying," said Paul
'"I did from a sense of duty. It was

.hard at first to nerve myself to telling
ail I knew, but - am relieved that
have done it." -

"Fearfully unfair," muttered ' the
c ndenmed man in his ceil when asked
his opinion of the verdict

"Beulah Binford." he added, fieured
lurely in the verdict, more largely
uian the testimony of . the killing.
These country folks cannot understand
hew a woman of the underworld can
be crazy about you. They don't know
when that happens how very hard it

to get rid of her
"I have drifted along hoping against

nope that something would occur to
enable me to rid myself of at Bin
I(;i'd girl. And once a woman of that
kind fijels that you no longer take any
merest in her she usually seeks so

iace in suicide. So I drifted along
waiting Tor a chance to break off rel-
ations with her without having her
ht'it herself. I tried hard to persuade
her in the meantime to live a proper

na;i this case been tried in any
curt where these things are not un
common this morning I would have
ripfii a free man. Interpreting Judge

instructions to the jury,
'an not see how me verdict could have
wen ot her than 'not guilty.' I be-"f- vo

the jury was influenced by uie
newspaper reports before

J;,fi a chance to present my side of
ie case, i wanted to give out a state
"in as soon as I was arrested' but
ir. Smith, my lawyer .advised against

IU1.S.

"I have not given up hope, because
1 cannot feel that an innocent man

."1 he permitted to suffer for this
""icons crime."

i here were many rumors, abroad
"iiy that would never die in

me eiuctric chair; that he would find
h''i: means of committing suicide
v I" n all hope of gaining his freedom

gone.
Sampson, his chum, and one

'": important witnesses at the tria
,v- - 'noted as saying

Henry Beattie will not die in the
''wir. It will be some other way.!'

Front Rtrt &nA rn. nnt
trrLun Pct0Der 1st, next to Wllming- -

" " once vjo., in first class condition
funable for any kind Of business

well lighted and floored base- -
' with alley in rear. Price reas

vaW. Apply h. F. Wilder. Agent

ident Taft's. Attitude To-- ;
ward Tariff Reform.

REACHED BY WRONG ADVISORS

Declares the President Nesded No
Commissioner to Make Promises

To Break Them, Or to Call
Special Session -

Boston, Mass., Sept. 9. Although
rain forced the postponement of the
open air barbecue planned for today
at the opening of the Democratic cam
paign for the coming State election,
the Democratic city committee quickly
readjusted its plans and an enthusias-
tic gathering of Democrats listened to
addreses by prominent members of the
party in Faneull Hall. '

The chief guest and speaker was
Governor Harmon, of Ohio, while
speeches also were made by Governor
Foss, of Massachusetts, Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald,-o- f Boston.

President Taft's attitude toward tar--
ff reform was attacked by Governor

-- -
,

'. V - ' :
'

v
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Harmon. He said that the President's
course In vetoing tariff bills - passed
by special session of Congress indi
cated that he had been reached by
'wrong advisors." Speaking of - tile
resident's objections to these bills

he said: "These and other marks of
paternity suggest the question whetn- -

er. the vetoes may not have been
adopted ' offspring, like the defense
of Ballinger." '

"He needed no commissioner," said
the speaker, when he promised a gen
eral reduction before his election, nor
when he called the special session to

eep the promise, nor when he signed
the bill that broke the promise, nor
when he confessed that the woolen
and cotton goods duties were too high,
nor when he made the agreement with
Canada. His position is simply that
those who by the rickery of tariff
making have secured a license to im
pose exorbitant prices on the Amen
can people snail go on doing it, fh
spite of the action of both Houses of
Congress, until five men who are not
responsible to the people, nor even
experts," shall advise him how much
these favor taxes ought to, be reduced
and r how to do it scientifically. He
admits they are too high on these ab
solute and universal necessities of
life, but he fears these bills may have
cut them too much. All the men, wo
men and children In the land must
continue to suffer an admitted wrong
which affects health and comfort
rather than run any risk of causing too
much --shrinkage in profits . made ex
cessive by law. --The people must not
even have the benefit of the doubt.

'If the present tariff charges had
been fixed merely . without proper
iknowledge and skill it could well be
said that, an 'unscientific' remedy is
good enough for an unscientific wrong,
especially when those who apply the
remedy have the advantage 01 aeanng
with actual results while those who
did the wrong acted only on conjee
ture. But the Payne-Aldrich-Smo- ot

law. had a far worse sire than ignor
ance. And it is a reflection on our
plan of government to say that Che
flaerant lnlaultles oi that law snail go
on defying good sense, common Know!
edge and honest purpose until a com
missio'n without" legal responsibility
or authority shall decide how the duly
chosen law - making body may dea
with them. r

"I believe in the veto power. Bat
it is to be employed only on the clear
and positive conviction of the exeyu
tive that the public interest so. re
quires. vHe ls allowed ten days to con
Elder .and decide. If he remains in
doubt at the end of that time action'
of his Dart ia dispensed with and
the judgment of the legislative body
becomes effective without it. For the
President to defeat the action of Con
zress. especially when it follows the
plain mandate of the country, merely
because ,be is not certain aoout
himself and wants to, wait for, some-
body else to advise him, is a new and
perilous departure from --the wise de--

i film or tne consituuonv ...
. .I i am f 1 1we nave naa xanu cumunssiuu ue

foro ..hut none of them ever accom
niiahed anvthingrjut delay. And if
time is money it certainly is to the
beneficiaries of a favor tariff. The
' (Continued (Hf Pag Eight)

Colonel's Home at "Beech-wood- ",

Newport.

lilSTER VOll'T OISGUSS IT

Declines to Make Public His Views on
Marriage and Divorce Questions

or to Even Comment On the
Wedding--

Newport, R. I., Sept. 9. After hav--
ng kept the country In doubt for sev

eral weeks, Colonel John Jacob Astor
and Miss Madeline Talmage Force, of
New York, were married early today
at Beech wood, the bride groom's home
here. The bride was given away by v

her father, WJIlllam Force. The oth
ers present at the ceremony were Miss
Catherine Emmons Force, a sister of
the bride and Vincent Astor, the son
of Colonel Astor.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Lambert, of the
Elmwood Temple (Congregational), of
Provldence, performed the ceremony.

Fifteen minutes after the marriage
ceremony had been performed Colonel "

and Mrs. Astor leu Beechwood in an
automobile for the boat landing at the
foot of Wellington avenue. A few
minutes later they were on board the .

yacht which sailed immediately.
Just before leaving Beechwood Col

onel Astor .gave the following state
ment to the Associated Press:

"Now that we are happily married
do not care how difficult divorce and

ge laws are made. I sym-
pathize heartily with the most straight
aced. people in most of their ideas,.
but . believe should be
possible once, as marriage is the hap-
piest condition for the individual and
the community.

Great secrecy surrounded the wed
ding plans and although many rumors
had befki current that the couple would .

tur : 'married today, it was not until the'
plcense was issued that the fact that
the ceremony would taite place today
became, actually- - known. .

Just what part, if any, Edwin S.,
Straight the retired minister had in
connection with the marriage could
not be learned today. It is known,
however, that Colonel Astor's bride
v.as insistent ,upon being married by
a clergyman who was in good standing
and who had charge of a parish.

The application for the marriage Mi- -

cense was made August zan last.
Before' the license could be granted
Colonel Astor had to file with the city
clerk a Copy of .the papers in his di
vorce proceedings.

In the license he set forth that he
was 47 years old, the son of the late
William Astor, residence" New York,
and occupation, gentleman.

Miss Force declared she was 20
years of age, tne daughter of W. H.
Force, of New York, and gave her
father's occupation as "forwarding
and commission." 4

A message from Point Judith gave
the information that the Noma, after
passing 'down the bay, rounded Point
Judith and steamed to the westward.
This led to the belief that the bridal
couple might be heading for Rhino
Cliff, N. Y., where Colonel Astor nas
a country home.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 9. Rev.
Dr. Joseph Lambert upon his return
to his home here today from Newport
declined to discuss the Astor-Forc- o

wedding. Beyond stating that he had
performed the ceremony Dr..Lambert
said that he had.no comment to maJke,
an did not care to ,make public his
views' as to marriage and divorce
questions.

AVOID ACCIDENT IN AIR.

Miss Moisant, Aviator, Spies Another
. Machine and Quickly Changes.
HempsteadrN. Y., Sept. 9. By dis

playing cool judgment while volplan-
ing down from great height this
afternoon Miss Matilda Moinsant-fly- -

ing a monoplane, escaped by the nar
rowest of margins a headon common
in the air with Joseph Seymour, in
his biplane. A thick fog prevented
either aviator from seeing the other
until they were close together .

Miss Bolsant was fast coming to
the ground when she spied the other
machine and with quick action shot
up again and just managed to 'pass
ground. Those who witnessed the .

over Seymour who flew lower to the
ground. Those who witnessed tne
fast work of Miss Moisant loudly ap
plauded her when she landed with
scarcely a jar to her monoplane.

WAR FEARS UNIFOUNDED.

Sensational Reports of Moroccan Situ-- v

atlon Not Worthy of Credence.
Berlin, September . 9. The financial .

painc which has 'been aroused in Ger
many through the delayed Moroccan
negotiations has caused the govern
ment to issue in a number pf provinc
ial districts official notices declaring
that the fears' of war are entirely un-
founded and informing the public that
the sensational reports emanating
from various irresponsible sources are
unworthy of credence. Local officials
have been ordered to post notices to
this effect in public places.

Foreign - Minister Von - Kiderlin-Waecht- er

also le reported as having
given a reassuring - statement to a
leading financier this evening regard-
ing the situation. , .".'2 7 .

A. 1 1 J 1 J t 1nrst piace do rauroaus woum oe con- -

"v68 !t &hhf2n urs'
, ,i i A1U"

unaai auiuonues we mwuipeitui wr
such a task as well as corrupt. In
m0 ouu vs.y
"ou iiuiuowu w bu.uuiuuicontrol In the provinces, and, finally

reactionary relapse would be cer
tain, which some of the legations be
lieve would be the beginning of the
Empire s downfall

The flood situation in China is the
most serious in years. From Hankow
rnmoa ..nnrfa that (rnnna arc t. Irfn from thViti The
English papers in Shanghai say:

We suppose that half the popula
tion of the Yang Tse valley must be
suppported through the coming win
ter or starve. Probably this is the
most appealing disaster in the history
of China,'

BOTH SIDES CONFIDENT.

Maine Wets and Drys Both Looking

WILL EDUCATE THE COUNTRY

President Taft Has A Great List of
'Subjects To Talk About on His

Thirteen Thousand Mile
Speaking Tour

- Beverly, Mas& Sept. 9. President
Taft is going West , to educate the
nrt,,r u. a

, '
ine ' circie inat oegms nexi Tiaay

land winds up forty-si- x days later, is
to be flavored as little as Doasihle with

v. vuc iu- -r . . .
BirucY oa qaeaououB or govern
ment as he can make It. The Presi

message to thousands 'who will hear
Pivci sPel jaessag; lika those he
sends to congress from time to time.
He will take the eovernment machin--
ery aDart and tell those who hear him.'

iAnA hosft whn rpa what h avs 113t

' "-- " " -

To tne speeches of the trip tne
President today added more than a
dozen general subjects and this list
m9T h InoroiisoH Turn nf tho anh--

i, x., AieMa! Aaxr

iwith callers' were those of a uniform
HivArro law or, A fructa nortlnlarlvVA. VW T A V W UVW LC AUMA 1J
with reference to the Supreme Courts
Standard Oil Company and American
Tobacco case decisions.

On the question of marriage and di
vorce the President Jas very decided
convictions which have been strength- -

cu UJ uuuiciuud loveui l""""
between well known people.

The President believes that a per
son who , has been divorced in one
state should not be allowed to re--
man j iu auuLuci oiaic. iic icgaiua

in such cases as bigamy
and is of the opinion that through like
legislation in all the States they can
be prevented.

The President's position with regard
to the Standard Oil and Tobacco de- -

visions was explained by him in a

expand upon tne ideas mere express- -

ed. He thinks the decisions are good
and remarked then' that Jtmsiness
should find in them a clear road to
steer by.

86 HITS OUT OF 10Q SHOTS.

The Report Attributed to Long Dist--

ance Firing by Dreadnought.
Newport News, Va., Sept.- - 9. As

the Deleware Is still in Chesapeake
bay no autheanic report of the result
of the long distance firing by that bat
tleship at the old San Marcos today
could be secured tonight. At Old Pomt
however, it is reoprted that the Dread
naught registered 86 hits out of 100
snotg flred which is considered an
excellent score under the conditions
nt ViQ Tho riolan-or- o with

,A rmoinar ha etiinn nr At.
iantic fleet are expected to return to
Hampton Roads tomorrow- - morning
from the practice grounds of the,Vir
ginia capes..

OUTLINES.

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr.: convicted
ot tne murder of his wife, bitterly de- -
nouncea tne veraici, eajrmg ne was
tried- - tor : his relations with Beulah
JQimora coin bumss m me jyiaine
prohibition 'fight are confident erf vic
tory in jne special election tomorrow

Col, John Jacob Astor and;. Miss
Madeline Force were married yester
day at Newport 'Miss Matilda Mois- -

ant, flying a mpnopjane, barely escap
ed collision with another machine by

j

1 A

for Victory tin Monday's Election. epeecn at tne xaie commencement d,

Me., Sept. 9. The probable erclses in juneTtnd he probably will

Rodney Diegle Weeps When Court
Passes Sentence Upon Him for

Aiding and Abetting in
Bribery Case

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 9. For aid-
ing and abetting in the alleged bribery
of State Senator L. R. Andrews, a
three-yea- rs penitentiary sentence to-

day was imposed on Rodney Diegle,
former Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the Ohio
State Senate. Sentence, however, was
suspended until September 18th, 1912,
to allow the case to be carried to the
Circuit Court, .

- r ,

The offense for which Diegfe --was
convicted was . "charged against him
following the disclosures. uofr alleged
grafting among the" State 'legislators
last Winter. Diegle was alleged to
have been the for the as-
semblymen. The bribes, it was charg-
ed, were offered by detectives in a
room of a local hotel, while in an ad-
joining room other detectives and ste-
nographers were secreted, recording
the alleged bribery conversation
through a telephone instrument called
"The Dictagraph."

With Diegle nine members of the
Legislature and one attache of the
Senate were indicted. They were Sen
ators Crawford, Andrews, Huffman,
Cetone and Dean; Representative
Lowry, Nye, Calvey and Evans and
Staley Harrison, Assistant Sergeant
at-Ar- of the Senate.

Representative Evans pleadedi guilty
and was fined $500 and Representative
Nye was acquitted at the trial. The
others have not been tried. Surround-
ed by his lawyers, his face gray and
sunken at times, at other times flush
ed, Diegle seemed a broken man.

After hearing the judge's sentence
Diegle stumped forward in his chair
and wept.

LITTLE GIRL MURDERED

Nude Body Found in Lake Monona
After Search of Three Days

Madison, Wis., Sept. 9. That lit
tle Annie Lemberger, the seven-year- -

old child whose body, was found In
Lake Monona today was murdered, is
ir. the opinion of Dr. H. E. Purcell,
and Dr. Joseph Dean, who made an
examination of the body today. The
physicians' opinion is based on the
groan d that there was absence oi wa
ter in the lungs. A further examina
tion also revealed that the child had
been attacked.

In a nude and discolored state, the
body was discovered today by George
Younger, a laborer.

Practically the only clue the police
have to work upon so far is a story
to the effect that two Italians who ap- -

tieared greatly excited purchased tick
ets for Chicago shortly alter tnecrime
is supposed to have been committed

The only motive for the murder
seems to be revenge upon her parents
by some enemy at present unidenti
fied. The child went to Sleep witn an
older sister- - Tuesday night last Wed-
nesday morning the younger girl was
missing from her bed.

KILLING IN ROBESON , .

Young Man Shoots Himself Either Ac--"

cidentally or Otherwise ;

(By Long Distance Telephone.)
Lumberton, N. C, Sept. 9. 'Sheriff

McNeill was, notified by 'phone tonight
of a killing which occurred

township, about four miles from
the State line, late this evening. The
victim was Mr. William Small, aged
20 years, son of Gatewood Smalt Par-
ticulars are hard to get but a .later
message tonight stated that the young
man waa at a house where-ther- e was a
gathering of young people and that!
he shot himseir. it was not stated
whether the'shooting was accidental
or with suicidal intent," Deputy Sher
iff Barnes and Coroner Rancke will
eo to the scene of-th-e tragedy tomor
row' morning td hold an inquest if ne
cessary. vvv-- .jy ; y"";'.
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That .Vienna bread, made at Faris
Bakery, : by that German baker, is
"some class." Phone 626 for a trial

Durham Man Commissioned as Judge
of Ninth District Text Book.

Adoption Reward Offered
for Assailant

(Special Star Correspondence.)
iRalelgh, N. C, Sept'. 9. Howari

A. Foushee, of Durham, wins the com-
mission as judge for the Ninth Dis
trict to fill out the "unexpired .term of
Judge J. Crawford Biggs, resingned,
to serve until the; next general elec
tion. h

The commission waa Issued. this af--

teraooh by Governor Ifltcfcin-an- d
--clos

ed, a sharp contest, thpr has been' on
for nearly two weeks "in."which" jthe
mends of 'Mr. --Foushee, Mr. A;t Jl.
Hicks, Oxford; Mr, A.-- CookXJreens- -

boro,-an- d Jacob A. Long, Alamance,
have striven determinedly for their
respective candidates for . the place.
Mr. Foushee Is a lawyer of recogniz-
ed ability and has served with distinc
tion in the General Assembly and has
been for many years a close friend
or governor Kltchln. Indeed, Gover-
nor Kitchln declares that this appoint
ment has been a source of very great
embarrassment in that it forced the
choosing of the judge from among the
group of such true and tried friends
as the4 candidates for the place com- -
priseda

Governor Kitchin today issued the
formal proclamation tue law requires
relative to the adoption of the public
schooLtext books to be used in the
schools of the State for the next five
years the wortc of adoption having now
been fully completed by the- - State
Text Book Commission of which tne
Governor is the chairman. The proc
lamation gives notice that the books
have been adopted, the purchase and
the exchange prices fixed and that
the State Superintendent of Public In
struction will publish, according to
law, the full list and the prices along
with all detail information concerning
contracts and the books adopted.

A reward of $250 is offered by the
State through Governor Kitchin for the
arrest of the , unknown . person who
committed a murderous asault upon
Gray Tolar and a criminal assault
also upon the wife of Tolar on the
night of September 2nd, near the town
of McDonald, Robeson county.

ENDORSES GOVERNOR WILSON.

Democrats of New Jersey Praise' His
Administration of Affairs of State
Trenton, N. J., Sept 9. Governor

Woodrow Wilson, of -- New Jersey waa
endorsed for the . Democratic nomina-
tion for. President of the United States
today at a joint meeting in this city
of the Democratic State auxiliary
committee, and the executive commit
tee of Federation of Democratic Clubs
of New Jersey. The resolution en
dorsing the Governor referred to "The
wise course he has pursued and the
him order of statesmanship which
has been manifested in his adminis
tration of the affairs of this State."

Arrangements were made at todays
meeting for the holding in Trenton
on October 7 of a State convention of
Democratic Clubs. Governor Wilson
will be among the speakers.

1 ,

FALL SHORT OF LAST YEAR.

State Agricultural Department Est!
mates Cotton Crop at 650,000 Bales.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept 9. Commis
sioner of Agriculture Graham an
announced today that the State De
partment of Agriculture estimated
this year's cotton crop in the State
at 650,000 bales. This is on figures
received from farmers at the State
farmers convention of August ?9th
and from correspondence with coun
ties. Last year the crop was784,000
bales.'.- - - '

-' .;

SPECIAL SALE.
; Monday, 10Ai M., 350 sample suits,
worsteds, panamas, serges. 910 and
112 values, special sale for $4.50 at
108 Market street , " ; - -

; ; V , y . . GD3BE3 : BROS.

vote of the rural districts is the un--

certain factor in all forecasts tonight
of the outcome of special elec- -
tion to be held Monday - UDon
the repeal of the liquor prohibition
amendment of the Maine constitution,
Both sides concede the cities to the
repeal side, but the probable cote of
the country districts was much In
doubt and reports from those sec
tions are contradictory.

Secretary Frederick G. Fassett. of
repeal - campaign organization, said
tonight. .

"I believe the prohibitory amend
ment will be annualld by a substant
ial majority. Men who have been out
at work among voters estimate the
majority at - from ten thousand to
twenty thousand and I personally be--
iieve tnat tnese estimates are rea--

SOnable. .
Mrs.. Lillian M. Stevens national

president of the W. C. T. U. who. has
been .the - leader in the fight against
repeal said ' .

I expect now as I have from the
first that we shall win a victory for
constitutional prohibition in Maine. I
don't believe the business men of
MalnT will vntn to inaueniarate a'sva.
torn that will hrlner thfl Rafrvm ln'rm.
petition with their business life, and
I don t believe that tax payers gen- -
erallyrwill adopt a plan that will raise
thAlr tares and endanger their fa.m .
lies" s ,' . -

GREENSBORO PAPER SOLD.

Daily News Purchases Afternoon
Plant, Good Will, Etc.

Greensboro, ,N; C, , Sept. 9.-T- he

Dailv Teleeram this afternoon will
tfounce the sale of its subscriDtion list,
good win and part of Its plant to The
Daily News. This will ibe last issue of
The Telegram, which has been con--
dnrfpd as ft dailv for fourteen - vears. I

first as an afternoon paper and then
as a morning paper, and recently again
changing to an afternoon paper., Edi- -
tor Fain will engage, in the newspaper
business elsewhere. This leaves the
field horr to The Morning Newsand

The Evening Record. , bJ

changing her course at Hemp
stead, N. ' Y. Howard A.' Foushee,
of Durham, was appointed judge for
the Ninth Judicial District to succeed
Judge J. Crawford Biggs, resigned
New York markets: Money on call
nominal, time loans steady, 60 days at
'3 1-- 4, 90 days at 3 1--2, 6 months at
3 3-- 4; spot ; cotton quiet ten points
higher;' flour firm but igjuiet; wheat
spot firm, No. 2 red 99 elevator and
100 1--2 afloat; pats spot firm?, rosin
steady, turpentine steady. -
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